
TIMELESS TREASURES 
OF THE MEKONG
A river journey through Vietnam and Cambodia 
aboard the luxurious RV Mekong Princess
20th September to 4th October 2015;  
2nd to 16th October & 13th to 27th November 2016

Noble CaledoNia

SPECIAL  OFFER - SAVE £500PER PERSON



Join us aboard the luxurious RV Mekong Princess and 
discover the diversity of the mighty Mekong as it flows 
through Cambodia and Vietnam. With just 24-guests 
onboard, we can offer an intimate experience and  
close-up perspective of the river including some ports 
of call along both the Mekong and Bassac Rivers which 
are virtually untouched by tourism. Our cruise combines 
scenic interest with a study of local life and culture as 
well as ample time to relax onboard our beautiful vessel 
admiring the passing scenery. 

Our seven night river journey offers the most beautifully relaxing way to discover the stunning, 
unspoiled countryside, fascinating culture, bustling markets and timeless villages of the Mekong. 
We have combined our cruise with hotel stays in Siem Reap allowing the opportunity to visit 
the magnificent temple complex at Angkor Wat as well as time in the iconic Vietnamese city, Ho 
Chi Minh. During the cruise you will soak up the diverse culture of the region and everyday life 
of the local people for whom the Mekong plays such an important role and one of the greatest 
experiences of our journey will be encountering their great charm and natural warmth.

Itinerary Highlights
• Exploration of Angkor Wat
• Time spent cruising along the Mekong and Bassac Rivers

and on Tonle Sap Lake
• Colourful Cai Range floating market
• Panoramic cruise to floating village of Kampong Chhnang
• Tour of Phnom Penh by Cyclos
• Visit to the Ky Son Pagoda, one of the most important

Hindu complexes in Southeast Asia
• Thot Not-Bird Sanctuary
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Day 1 London to Siem Reap, Cambodia. Fly by scheduled flight to Siem 
Reap via Bangkok. 

Day 2 Siem Reap. Arrive this morning and transfer to the Park Hyatt Siem 
Reap Hotel for a three night stay. Enjoy an afternoon at leisure and tonight 
meet your fellow travellers for dinner at the hotel. The Park Hyatt Siem 
Reap is the city’s most prestigious address. Located in the heart of the city, 
the 108 rooms are encased in an elegant, contemporary, residential facade 
that dramatically rises above Siem Reap’s skyline and is surrounded by  
manicured gardens. 

Day 3 Siem Reap. This morning we visit the famous Angkor Wat complex, 
situated 5.5 kilometres north of the modern town of Siem Reap. Built during 
the reign of King Suryavarman II in the early 12th century. The modern name 
Angkor Wat means ‘Temple city’ or’ City of Temples’ in Khmer. After lunch at 
a local restaurant we visit the walled city of Angkor Thom, the last capital of 
the great Khmer Empire under the reign of Jayavarman VII. Bayon Temple 
is located at the end of the south gate entrance and is regarded as a 12th 
century masterpiece. Inside the city we will see impressive stone carvings. 

Day 4 Siem Reap. Today, you will travel to the gem of the Angkor area and 
the pretty temple of Banteay Srey. The so-called “Citadel of the Women” 
remains the best preserved temple in Cambodia. Next we visit Ta Prohm; 
it has been largely left as it was found, overgrown by jungle trees and 
vines, making it one of the most picturesque of the Angkor temples. This 
afternoon, tuk tuks will be at your disposal for a visit to the Roulous temple 
group, the site of the ancient centre of the Khmer civilisation known as 
Hariharalaya. Enjoy dinner this evening together at a local restaurant, 
complete with a traditional Apsara show.

Day 5 Siem Reap. After breakfast, enjoy a morning at leisure before an 
afternoon transfer to embark our vessel the RV Mekong Princess. Join your 
fellow travellers this evening for a safety briefing and welcome cocktail, 
followed by a Khmer themed dinner.

Day 6 Tonle Sap River Cruise/Kampong Chhnang. This morning we will 
sail along the Tonle Sap River, a lake and river system that includes the 
largest freshwater lake in Southeast Asia, an ecological marvel that was 
designated a UNESCO biosphere in 1997. The Tonle Sap water system is 
unique and its river flow changes direction twice a year. Following our early 
morning sailing, we will embark a private excursion boat and experience 
a panoramic cruise of the floating village of Kampong Chhnang. Witness 
everyday life, rituals and routines of the local villagers for who life revolves 

around the river. We return to the vessel for lunch and a leisurely afternoon. 
This evening enjoy a shadow puppet show. 

Day 7 Phnom Penh. After breakfast we join local cyclo drivers for a city tour 
of Phnom Penh. Ride along the riverfront to the Royal Palace, where we enjoy 
a leisurely walk through the grounds, with opportunities to visit the Throne 
Hall and Moonlight Pavilion. Upon crossing into the second section of the 
complex, we walk amongst enormous stupas and spirit houses. We continue 
to the famous silver pagoda, home of Cambodia’s Emerald Buddha and 
Maitreya Buddha, encrusted with more than 9000 diamonds. Following some 
free time we return to the cyclos for a ride to the National Museum which 
houses the largest pre-Angkorian and Angkorian holdings in Cambodia. We 
return to the vessel for lunch and later depart on a scenic drive to Choeung 
Ek, the ‘killing fields’. We have time to walk through the fields and visit the 
small museum and Memorial Stupa and learn about the atrocities committed 
during the Khmer Rouge regime. On the return drive to Phnom Penh, we will 
stop at Tuol Sleng (infamously known as S-21), which was converted by the 
Khmer Rouge from a large school to a prison.  Before dinner this evening 
there will be a performance of traditional folk dances onboard.
 
Day 8 Border Crossing into Vietnam/Hong Ngu, Vietnam. Enjoy a leisurely 
morning as we cross the border into Vietnam and continue downstream 
to Hong Ngu. After lunch, we visit a local island village, not far from the 
Vietnam-Cambodia border which produces the traditional Khmer scarves 
for export to Cambodia. These are produced by many families and in many 
homes around the village. We will have the opportunity to see the weaving 
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process in several family homes. Many of the locals are also embroidery 
artists and display their own art in and around the homes. Before returning 
to the sampans, we will visit the local temple dedicated to a unique religion 
founded in Vietnam, Hoa Hao.

Day 9 Long Xuyen/Thot Not. This morning we board sampans that will take 
us into Long Xuyen. After a short walk around the river town, and through 
the market, we visit the Cao Dai Temple and learn about the fascinating 
Vietnamese religion that was founded as an amalgamation of several 
different religions in an effort to stop the infighting between the various 
followers. We continue to a local crocodile farm where we will learn about the 
crocodiles that once inhabited the Mekong River. After lunch this afternoon, 
we board a lovely sampan and sail to the village of Thot Not where we will 
ride a Vietnamese xe loi (motorized trishaw) through the village. We will stop 
at the bird sanctuary from where we can experience an incredible view of 
thousands of birds nesting in the treetops along the Mekong River. 

Day 10 Can Tho/Tam Binh. We begin our morning aboard the sampans for 
a cruise through the fascinating Cai Rang floating market near Can Tho. The 
sampans will weave in and out of the many boats that sail into the market 
each morning to sell produce. As we weave through the market, there will 
be plenty of photo opportunities whilst enjoying the local Vietnamese ‘anti-
ageing drink’ fresh coconut water. We stop at a local noodle factory, where 
we witness the amazing production process. We will also visit a large family 
owned fruit orchard, where we see fruits native to Vietnam in various stages 
of maturity on the vine and taste some before returning to the vessel for 
lunch. This afternoon we sail through an area of the Mekong Delta that has 
barely been touched by tourism to see Ky Son, an ancient Khmer pagoda 
dating back to the 4th century A.D. Recognised by UNESCO in 1999, the 
site is one of the most important Hindu temple complexes in Southeast 
Asia. Enjoy some local entertainment onboard this evening.

Day 11 Ben Tre. This morning we sail on traditional, Vietnamese sampans 
through a channel lined with mangroves to visit a local coconut candy 
maker for a fascinating look at the locals’ ingeniously sustainable way of life. 
After a stroll through the family’s orchard, horse-carts will transport us to 
another channel, where small two-seater boats navigate the narrow creeks 
lined with Nipa palm, a native species of palm considered to be the only 
one of its kind to have adapted to the mangrove habitat. This evening join 
your fellow travellers for a Farewell Dinner in the Indochine Dining Room. 

Day 12 Ho Chi Minh. After breakfast this morning, we disembark the MV 
Mekong Princess in the heart of Ho Chi Minh and transfer to the city to 

enjoy a cooking class and lunch in a local restaurant. Continue to the  
five-star Park Hyatt hotel for a two night stay. The hotel is centrally located 
and features multiple dining options.

Day 13 Ho Chi Minh. After breakfast at the hotel, join a guided tour of Ho Chi 
Minh City (formerly known as Saigon) which was built by the French in 1850. 
We begin with a visit to the Notre Dame Cathedral, constructed by the French 
in the 1800’s, with twin towers reaching to 190 feet to capture the interest of 
people strolling by. We visit Independence Palace also known as Reunification 
Palace, designed by the architect Ngo Viet Thu. The palace was the home 
and former workplace of the president of South Vietnam during the Vietnam 
War. We also visit the central post office and the National History Museum. 
Enjoy an afternoon at leisure to explore independently or relax at the hotel. 
This evening there will be a farewell Vietnamese dinner in a local restaurant. 

Day 14 Ho Chi Minh to London. Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Depending on 
flight schedules, we will secure day rooms if necessary for a late check-out 
before transferring to the airport for the return scheduled flight to London.

Day 15 London. Arrive this morning.
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PRICES PER PERSON 
Based on double occupancy

Price Includes: Economy class scheduled air travel, three nights accommodation
at the Park Hyatt Siem Reap Hotel with breakfast, two nights accommodation at 
the Park Hyatt Hotel in Ho Chi Minh with breakfast, seven nights aboard the RV 
Mekong Princess on full board basis, local sprits and beers included with lunch and 
dinner onboard (house wine with dinner only), lunches on days 3 and 12, dinner on 
days 2, 4 and 13, services of a Cruise Director and Noble Caledonia Tour Manager, 
shore excursions with local English speaking guides, entrance fees, transfers, port 
taxes, gratuities, complimentary, one-hour spa treatment per person.
Not Included: Travel insurance, visas, dinners on day 3 and 12, lunches on days 
4, 5 and 13. 

Cabin DescriptionCat 2015 2016
4 Saigon Suite with French Balcony

3 Apsara Suite with French Balcony

2 Tonle Suite with French Balcony

1 Angkor Suite with Private Veranda

4 Saigon Suite with French Balcony for sole use

£5495
£5795
£6295
£6995
£8095

£5795
£6095
£6595
£7295
£8395

SPECIAL OFFER – SAVE £500 PER PERSON OFF THE 
PRICES SHOWN BELOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY



RV MEKONG PRINCESS
For our exploration of the Mekong we have chartered the new, all-suite, luxurious river 
vessel the RV Mekong Princess. Launching in September 2015 with just 12 spacious suites 
she is perfect for our journey. The friendly onboard staff of 25 will provide you with excellent 
service and do much to contribute to your enjoyment throughout your cruise. 

Your Suite
The 12 spacious suites are 
attractively furnished and feature 
panoramic floor to ceiling French 
doors. The cabin’s décor combines 
the elegance of French-colonial 
style with the tranquillity, comfort, 
modern convenience and luxuries 
which would rival the finest 
hotels in Asia. Cabins feature 
individual climate control, premium 
mattresses, duvets and bed linens, 

choice of pillows, comfortable 
seating areas, generous storage, in-
room safe, ceiling fans and desks. 
Spa robes, slippers and specially-
selected, spa bath amenities are 
also provided for your comfort 
and convenience. A flat screen 
television with on-demand system 
in each suite offers popular, classic 
and destination-related movies and 
international print news is delivered 
to your suite daily.

Suite Categories 
Angkor Suite: Located on the 
upper Deck, 496 square feet (46 
square meters) Angkor suites offer 
the most spacious and luxurious 
accommodation aboard the 
Mekong Princess. In addition to 
French doors opening onto a 
private veranda with seating area, 
the suites floor to ceiling glass 
windows allow for breathtaking 
views of the passing scenery. The 
suites feature a king sized bed with 
a premium mattress and linens, a 
spa bath with a large soaking tub 
and glass rain shower, and a fully 
stocked minibar. Guests choosing 
one of the Angkor suites enjoy an 
extra level of personal service, with 
complimentary laundry service, 
complimentary evening canapés 
and scented bath preparation on 
request.
Tonle Suite: Located forward on 
the upper deck, the two Tonle 
suites provide guests with 306 
square feet (20 square meters) of 
living space featuring a King bed, 
spa bath with soaking tub and 
separate rain shower, and floor to 
ceiling sliding doors that open to a 
French balcony offering panoramic 
views of the passing landscape.

Apsara Suite: The four Apsara 
suites are located mid-ship on the 
upper deck. With 234-square feet 
(222 square meters) of living space, 
they feature floor-to-ceiling sliding 
doors with a French balcony and a 
luxurious marble bath with soaking 
tub and separate rain shower. 
Guests choosing an Apsara suite 
may request two twin beds or one 
queen bed.
Saigon Suite: The four Saigon 
suites are located forward on the 
main deck and offer 234 square 
feet (22 square meters) of living 
space with floor to ceiling sliding 
doors that open to a French 
balcony. The suites spacious bath 
is finished in marble and offers 
an indulgent rain shower. Guests 
may request two twin beds or one 
queen bed.

2 Chester Close, Belgravia, London, SW1X 7BE
+44 (0)20 7752 0000 | info@noble-caledonia.co.uk | www.noble-caledonia.co.uk

All special offers are subject to availability. Our current booking conditions apply to all reservations and are available on request.
Cover image: Angkor Wat Temple, Cambodia
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DECK PLAN

Your Space 
The RV Mekong Princess is elegantly 
furnished, intimate and spacious 
throughout the public areas. The 
indoor Ramvong Lounge and 
outdoor Observation Deck are ideal 
areas for relaxing with a good book 
or socializing with fellow guests whilst 
enjoying the passing scenery. The 
sumptuous furnishings of the 
Ramvong Lounge offer the 
opportunity to sink into a 
comfortable chair while listening to a 
local guides’ lecture, watching a 
movie or simply watching the world 
go by. The Observation Deck features 
chaise lounges and shade. Other 
facilities on board include a library, 
the Princess Spa where each guest 
will receive a complimentary spa 
treatment, a boutique shop and a 
fitness centre which features amazing 
panoramic views of the landscape 
with floor to ceiling windows.

Your Dining 
The Indochine Dining Room seats 
all passengers in one seating and 
is located on the Main Deck. Using 

locally-sourced, fresh herbs, fruits, 
and vegetables, some of which 
are rarely seen elsewhere, Chef 
Penneke’s culinary team will ensure 
each meal is an experience to 
delight all of your senses. Buffet-
style breakfasts and lunches offer 
a variety of Asian and western 
dishes featuring the freshest local 
ingredients. Elegant multi-course 
dinners are paired with wine and 
offer a selection of deliciously 
healthy traditional dishes as well as 
western favorites. Complimentary 
coffee, water, tea, soft drinks and 
local beer are offered throughout 
the cruise with complimentary wine 
served with dinner. 

Please note that images shown are artist’s illustrations of what the vessel will 
look like as it is currently under construction.
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